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Following infection and integration into the genome of
host CD4+ T-lymphocytes, human T-lymphotropic virus
type-1 (HTLV-1) persists by driving proliferation of
infected T-cell clones which are counter-selected by
HTLV-1-specific cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs). HTLV-
1 Tax protein is the dominant target antigen recognized by
these CTLs, and Tax is thought to cause the infected
T-cell proliferation. In 40% of cases of adult T-cell
leukaemia/lymphoma (ATLL) Tax protein is not expressed,
suggesting that the provirus has down-regulated Tax to
allow immune escape and viral persistence. Here, we tested
the hypothesis that the genomic site of proviral integration
determines the degree of clonal expansion and therefore
determines the risk of ATLL. Proviral integration sites in
242 ATLL cases and 96 asymptomatic carriers were
mapped and quantified using our recently described high-
throughput technique (Gillet et al 2011, Blood, Cook et al
2012, Blood). In the ATLL cases, we identified promoter
deletions predicted to cause tax gene silencing, we
sequenced the tax gene and quantified promoter methyla-
tion. The results showed that 65% cases of ATLL could
silence Tax by promoter deletion, tax gene nonsense muta-
tions or tax promoter hypermethylation. High-throughput
sequencing data showed that ATLL cases were not invari-
ably monoclonal and that the provirus is typically inte-
grated into a transcriptionally active region of the host
genome. The results also suggest that transcriptional activ-
ity of the flanking host genome contributes to tax gene
silencing, allowing CTL escape and clonal expansion.
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